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ABSTRACT

This project paper is aimed at PETRONAS MITCO Japan and the objective is to study 

on the customer loyalty towards this company. Customer loyalty is important in 

determining the potential growth of a company in the future, especially in a stiff 

competitive industry.

PETRONAS MITCO Japan is a trading company and its activities is focusing on 

delivering services to the customers. So, the survey was conducted to its customers who 

are the company and not the end user.

It is hoped that the result of the survey can be used to develop better strategies to 

confront the competitors. The survey was held by distributing questionnaires to the 

customers in peninsular Malaysia only through fax and by hand. Then data from 

company’s report, journal, magazines and selected books were also carried out.

From the findings, it is proved that majority of the existing customers choose to stay 

loyal to PETRONAS MITCO Japan even it has changed its management because of 

satisfaction with the services rendered.

Hence, it is important for PETRONAS MITCO Japan to upgrade its quality since they 

may have a great problem once the competitors have established a wider coverage and 

network. Thus, it can be conclude that service quality and satisfaction are important in 

determining the customer loyalty.
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